Aloha
LoveTribe,
Fathers Day ...
This shirt was a
collaboration
between me,
Ricki of Citron
and Romio's
image of his
Buddha Thanka.
Devi trying on sample of collaboration Buddha blouse

We now have a
limited edition in silk jacquard, though coming in rayon soon. If you want
one, let me know as there are only 5 pcs per shop.
It's interesting that this blouse of Buddha came in as I was pondering
fathers day. And as I ponder people grappling with (and/or struggling
with) anxiety and depression. I've been seeing the value (necessity) of
telling the truth about what we need to be happy, without justifying our
needs. And also the practice of being compassionate to others needs
and struggles while maintaining our own joy, not sinking into depression,
not suffering over suffering. And seeing the need to have compassion
for ourselves in order to not judge ourselves or others.
Loving ourselves, loving others and loving the "I" of Us.
I wrote a short story about 7 years ago that came to me about 15 years
ago. It is a story about Buddha as a deadbeat dad and the "karmic"
ramifications to this day. Although it sounds judgemental, I really don't

mean it to be. I have made "dead beat" "spiritual" choices at a young
age/stage of my life that still have it's affects unfolding. It is growing
pains, birthing pains that still need healing and at the same time was/is
part of birthing a new consciousness. It is the process of bringing
awareness into being. It is the dance and marriage of Father Sky and
Mother Earth. This isn't meant to justify our paths, our choices, but to
allow us compassion enough to own them and make adjustments, make
amends. It's not even about making amends for something we've done
that is wrong, it's about something we've done that has, usually
unintentionally, had the effect to affect anothers peace, love, well being,
joy. If you'd like to read the short story of Buddha, White Tara and their
son, click here.
And for our retail Father's Day offerings Outback, we have many new
mens shirts and are offering 25% off all mens shirts (starting at $20),
jackets, pants, belts, socks, hats, wallets, bags.
Password: LoveTribe (to get the discount)
We also have in store, tunics galore! at prices starting at $24! (our $10,
$24 and $38 racks are packed full!). Plus so much other wonderful
summer dressing. 20% off any one item with the password; LoveTribe.
This Saturday my BFF Jan Michaels is having a party and sale in
Pacifica, check it out below and here. I'll be there! Good food, good
people, dancing, shopping and meeting new and old friends.
Be there at Eureka Square!
And as always ... Be Fearless - Choose Love xoxo Devi

Father's Day Deals ... now through Sunday
LoveTribe: 25% off all mens shirts, pants, sweaters,
tee shirts, hats, bags, socks, wallets, gifts, gift cards

Many new shirts now in from $20-$98

(sorry no new pictures!)

Tunics Galore
Linen, silk, cotton, rayon in abundant shapes and sizes, starting at $24

25% off

Men's shirts, hats, bags, socks, scarves,
wallets, belts, gifts, gift cards

Through Fathers Day PASSWORD: LoveTribe

20%

off 1pc

Password: LoveTribe

Offer Expires: when love no longer rules

For lovers of all things fun, beautiful and great deals, check out my
BFF's and many of your favorite jewelry designer, Jan Michaels', Tribal
Fest Party and Sale. Great food (catered African feast), Great people (I'll
be there as well as many awesome friends) Great African Drummers,
Dance class and sale on her already outlet prices. For more info click
here

